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Let Zn be a cyclic group of order n and C(Zn , S) the circulant digraph of Zn with
respect to SZn"[o]. S is called a DCI-subset of Zn if, for any circulant digraph
C(Zn , T ), C(Zn , S)$C(Zn , T ) implies that S and T are conjugate in Aut(Zn), the
automorphism group of Zn . In this paper, we give a complete classification for
DCI-subsets of Zn in the case of n= pa, where p is an odd prime.  2000 Academic
Press
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1. INTRODUCTION
For a finite group G and a subset SG"[1], a Cayley digraph of G
with respect to S is defined by C(G, S)=(V, E), where V=G and (u, v) is
an arc in E if and only if vu&1 # S. If S=S&1 (=[s&1 | s # S]), C(G, S)
may be viewed as a Cayley graph. If G=Zn , C(Zn , S) is generally said to
be a circulant digraph.
Let A=Aut(C(G, S)) be the automorphism group of C(G, S). Then
R(G)=[R(g): a  ag(\a # G) | g # G] is a subgroup of A, which acts tran-
sitively on the vertices of C(G, S). Let Aut(G) be the automorphism group
of G. A subset SG"[1] is called a DCI-subset of G if, for any C(G, T )
isomorphic to C(G, S), there exists a : # Aut(G) such that T=S: (i.e., T is
conjugated to S in Aut(G)). Otherwise S is a NDCI-subset. A DCI-subset
S will be referred to a CI-subset if S=S&1. Evidently, C(G, S)$C(G, T )
if S and T are conjugate in Aut(G). in 1967, A da m in [1] proposed a con-
jecture that C(Zn , S)$C(Zn , T ) if and only if S and T are conjugate in
Aut(Zn), which initiated the investigation of isomorphism for circulant
digraphs, and further the Cayley digraphs. Regretfully, however, several
counterexamples in [2, 3] disproved A da m’s conjecture. In fact, there
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exists a large number of pairs of subsets S and T in some G which are not
conjugate but C(G, S)$C(G, T ). Up to now the necessary and sufficient
condition for the isomorphism of Cayley digraphs has been concealed. It
seems difficult and has a long way to fully characterize the isomorphic
classes of Cayley digraphs. But there are still some profound results
obtained particularly in the characterization of DCI-subsets, which is now
the main subject in the investigation of this isomorphic problem. One can
see [118] for references.
A finite group G is called a DCI-group if any subset SG"[1] is a DCI-
subset. Otherwise G is a NDCI-group. It is believed that the bulk of groups
are NDCI-groups. But, as we know, there is only one NDCI-group Zp 2
whose DCI-subsets are exhausted in [7] by B. Alspach and T. D. Parsons.
In this work, we devote ourselves to the classification of DCI-subsets of
Zp a , where p is an odd prime.
For convenience, the cyclic group Zn is regarded as the additive group
of integers modulo n. Its operation is denoted by +, unit by 0 and &u the
reverse of u in Zn . d # Zn generates a subgroup (d) and (d) +u is a coset
of (d) containing u # Zn . Let SZn"[0] and S generates Zn . If there
exists m | n (1<m<n) and a partition S=S1 _ S2 such that
(i) S1=s1 # S1 ((m)+s1) (that is, S1 is the union of some cosets of
(m) ).
(ii) S2 /(m).
Then S=S1 _ S2 is said to be a m-partition of S.
Let us consider Zp a . First we introduce some notations and definitions
which will be used in the following sections. Let SZpa "[0]. s # S is called
a coset element of S if ( pa&1) +sS. Otherwise s is a non-coset element
of S. Now we divide the generating subsets of Zpa into three parts: A
generating subset SZp a "[0] is said to be I-type if S contains a non-coset
element s with p |% s, III-type if S has a pr-partition (0<r<a): S=S1 _ S2 ,
and II-type otherwise.
In this paper, we shall prove that I-type subsets of Zpa are DCI-subsets,
II-type subsets of Zp a are NDCI-subsets, and the property of DCI and
NDCI of III-type subsets of Zpa is characterized by Theorem 3.1 in Sec-
tion 3.
It is worth mentioning that, in 1980, M. H. Klin and R. Po schell [4]
obtained a necessary and sufficient condition for the isomorphism of
C(Zpa , S) ( p an odd prime) in a preprint work of 40 pages long, and also
stated a Theorem 7.4 to characterize the CI-subsets of Zp a to which the
paper said, ‘‘The proof of Theorem 7.4 will be published elsewhere since it
needs some tedious considerations.’’ Hence the classification of DCI-subsets
of Zp a still remains open.
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2. PRELIMINARIES
In this section, we shall quote and give some preliminary results for the
purpose of characterizing the DCI-subsets of Zpa . The first result due to
Babai [5] is a criterion for a subset of a finite group to be a DCI-subset.
Lemma 2.1 (Babai [5]). Let C(G, S) be a Cayley graph of finite group
G with respect to SG"[1], and A=Aut(C(G, S)). Then S is a CI-subset
of G, if and only if, for any { # Sym(G) (the symmetric group on G) with
R(G){A, there exists an : # A such that R(G){=R(G):.
Let A=Aut(C(G, S)), NA (R(G))=[: # A | R(G):=R(G)] the ‘‘nor-
molizer’’ of R(G) in A and Aut(G, S)=[: # Aut(G) | S :=S]. The next
result due to C. D. Godsil [6] is helpful in the use of Babai’s criterion.
Lemma 2.2 (Godsil [6]). Let C(G, S) be a Cayley graph of finite group
G with respect to SG"[1] and A=Aut(C(G, S)). Then NA (R(G))=
R(G) < Aut(G, S), where < denotes the semi-direct product.
It is generally known that the above two results are also valid for Cayley
digraphs, which means that Babai’s criterion is suitable to the judgment of
DCI-subset of G. The following result is a consequence of Proposition 4.1
in [16], the conclusion of which is drawn for CI-subsets. Here, for the
integrity, we prefer to give its proof for DCI-subsets.
Lemma 2.3. Let C(G, S) be a Cayley digraph of finite p-group G with
respect to SG"[1]. If p |% |Aut(G, S)|, then S is a DCI-subset of G.
Proof. Let A=Aut(C(G, S)). If R(G) is a Sylow p-subgroup of A, then
it immediately gets our result by Sylow Theorem and Lemma 2.1.
Otherwise suppose P is the Sylow p-subgroup of A with P>R(G). Then by
Lemma 2.2
R(G)<NP(R(G))NA (R(G))=R(G) < Aut(G, S).
It is a contradiction since according to our assumption NA (R(G)) does not
have a Sylow p-subgroup of order greater than |R(G)|.
Lemma 2.4. Let . be an isomorphism from C(G, S) to C(G, T ) with
1.=1. Let S=S1 _ S2 be a partition such that S {=S1 and S {2=S2 for
{ # A1=[: # A=Aut(C(G, S)) | 1:=1]. Set T1=S .1 and T2=S
.
2 . Then .
is also an isomorphism from C(G, S1) to C(G, T1) and C(G, S2) to C(G, T2).
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Proof. Let G*=.R(G) .&1. Then G*A=Aut(C(G, S)). Let (u, v) be
any arc of C(G, S1), that is, vu&1 # S1 . It is easy to check that :=R(u)
.R((u.)&1) .&1 # A1 . We have (vu&1): # S1 , i.e., ((vu&1u). (u.)&1).
&1
# S1 , that is v. (u.)&1 # S .1 =T1 . Hence . is an isomorphism from
C(G, S1) to C(G, T1).
Similarly one can prove that . is an isomorphism from C(G, S2) to
C(G, T2).
3. ISOMORPHISM OF CIRCULANT DIGRAPH OF
LEXICOGRAPHIC PRODUCT
Let 11=(V1 , E1) and 12=(V2 , E2) be two digraphs(or graphs). The
lexicographic product of 11 by 12 is a digraph(or graph) 1=11[12] with
vertex set V1_V2 and ((u1 , v1), (u2 , v2)) is an are (or an edge) if and only
if either (u1 , u2) # E1 or u1=u2 and (v1 , v2) # E2 .
Let SZn"[0]. Suppose S has a m-partition S=S1 _ S2 . Then by
definition
S1= .
s1 # S1
((m) +s1) and S2 (m).
It is easy to check that C(Zn , S) is the lexicographic product of C(Zm , S 1)
by C(Znm , S 2), where S 1=S1 (m) Zn (m)=Zm and S 2=[s2 m |
s2 # S2]Znm . Recall that S generates Zn therefore S1 {<. If S2=<,
then C(G, S)=C(Zm , S 1)[K cnm], where K
c
nm is the complement of the
complete graph Knm , which will be called the coset circulant digraph. A
m-partition S=S1 _ S2 is said to be maximal if there is no m$ | m
(1<m$<m) such that S1=s1 # S1 ((m$)+s1). Clearly if S({Zn"[0]) has
a m-partition, it certainly has unique maximal partition. Let 1=(V, E) be
a graph (directed or undirected). For BV, let N +1 (B)=[v # V | (u, v) is
an arc of 1 and u # B] be the out-neighbour set of B in 1, and
N+1 (u)=N
+
1 ([u]). N
&
1 (B) and N
&
1 (u) are similarly defined.
Lemma 3.1. Let S/Zn"[0] and S=S1 _ S2 is the maximal m-parti-
tion. If S1 {Zn"(m) then S {1=S1 and S
{
2=S2 for any { # A0=
[: # Aut(C(Zn , S)) | 0:=0].
Proof. By definition S1=s1 # S1 ((m)+s1) and S2 /(m) . Then
C(Zn , S)=C(Zm , S 1)[C(Znm , S 2)], where S 1=S1(m)Zn (m)=Zm
and S 2=[s2 m | s2 # S2]Znm . Since S1 {Zn"(m) , 11=C(Zm , S 1) is
not a complete graph. We claim that there exists x # S1 such that
|N +1 (x) & S|<|S1|. (1)
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In fact, if |S 1|=1 then |N +1 (x) & S|= |S2 |< |S1| for any x # S1 . We now
suppose |S 1|2 in what follows. It is easy to see that there exists v # S 1
such that v adjoins to at most |S 1|&2 vertices of S 1 in 11 , since otherwise
11 will be a complete graph. Hence |N +11(v ) & S 1||S 1|&2. This implies
that for any x # (m)+vS1 (where v =(m)+v)
|N +1 (x) & S|
n
m
( |S 1|&2)+2 |S2 |=|S1|+2 \ |S2 |& nm+ .
Note that S2 /(m) , we have |N +1 (x) & S|<|S1|.
On other aspect, for any y # S2 /(m)
|N +1 ( y) & S||S1|. (2)
Let 21 , 22 , ..., 2d be some orbits of A0 acting on S, each of which contains
at least an element of S2 and S2 1id 2i /S. Since C(Zn , S) is the
lexicographic product of C(Zm , S 1) by C(Znm , S 2), the action of A0 must
be transitive on (m)+s1 for s1 # S1 . This means that (m) +s1 2i if
2i & ((m)+s1){< (1id ).
Let S1*=S"(1id 2 i). Then S1* is the union of some cosets of (m) ,
and by (1) and (2), S 1* {<. Additionally, we have S*{1 =S 1* and
(1id 2i){=1id 2i for { # A0 .
Now we consider 1 1*=C(Zn , S1*), which is clearly a coset circulant
digraph. Set
K*=[u # Zn | u+S 1*=S 1*].
It is simple to show that K* is a subgroup of Zn and (m) K*. Notice
that the vertices of K* are just all the vertices which are out adjacent
to every vertex of S1* in C(Zn , S 1*). We have K*{=K* for
{ # A0*=[: # Aut(C(Zn , S 1*)) | 0:=0]. By Lemma 2.4, A0A0*, and hence
K*:=K* for : # A0 . Since 2i is an orbit of A0 and (m) K*, we deduce
that 2i K* (i=1, 2, ..., d ). It implies that S=S 1* _ (S"S1*) is a m$-parti-
tion, where K*=(m$). Since S=S1 _ S2 is maximal, we claim that
K*=(m) . Hence, for any { # A0 , S {2=S2 and so S
{
1=S1 . We thus
complete this proof.
Lemma 3.2. Let SZn "[0]. If S=S1 _ S2 is maximal m-partition,
then C(Zn , S)$C(Zn , T ) if and only if there is maximal m-partition
T=T1 _ T2 such that C(Zn , S1)$C(Zn , T1) and C(Zn , S2)$C(Zn , T2).
Proof. Since C(Zn , S) is the lexicographic product of C(Zm , S 1) by
C(Znm , S 2), where S 1=S1 (m)Zn (m) =Zm and S 2=[s2 m | s2 # S2]
Znm , the sufficiency is evident. Now we prove the necessity.
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If C(Zn , S) is a complete graph, then C(Zn , T ) is also a complete graph,
and hence our result is valid.
If S2 /(m) and S1=Zn"(m) , then C(Zm , S 1) is a complete graph. Let
Sc=Zn"(S _ [0]) and T c=Zn"(T _ [0]). Then C(Zn , S c) and C(Zn , T c)
are the complements of C(Zn , S) and C(Zn , T ) respectively. Since
C(Zn , S)$C(Zn , T ), C(Zn , S c)$C(Zn , T c). Clearly C(Zn , S c) is several
copy of C((S c) , S c). Hence
C((Sc) , S c)$C((T c) , T c). (3)
Notice that Zn is a cyclic group, (T c)=(S c)(m) . This implies that T
has maximal m-partition: T=T1 _ T2 with T1=Zn"(m) and T2 (m).
From (3), C(Zn , S2)$C(Zn , T2). In addition, both C(Zm , S 1) and
C(Zm , T 1) (T 1=T1 (m) ) are complete graphs, C(Zn , S1)$C(Zn , T1).
At last we suppose S1 {Zn "(m). Let . be an isomorphism from
C(Zn , S) to C(Zn , T ) with 0.=0. Set T1=S .1 and T2=S
.
2 . Then by
Lemma 3.1 and Lemma 2.4,
C(Zn , S1)$C(Zn , T1) and C(Zn , S2)$C(Zn , T2).
For any isomorphism f from C(Zn , S) to C(Zn , T ) with 0 f=0,
.f &1 # A0=[: # Aut(C(Zn , S)) | 0:=0]. Again by Lemma 3.1, S .f
&1
1 =S1
and S f1=S
.
1 =T1 . Let u # (m) and f =R(u) .R(&u
.). Then f is an
isomorphism from C(Zn , S) to C(Zn , T ) with 0 f=0. Thus we have
S R(u) .R(&u.)1 =S
f
1=T1 O (S1+u)
.=T1+u. O S .1 =T1+u
. O
T1=T1+u. for any u # (m) . (4)
Let K=[v # Zn | v+T1=T1]. Then K is a subgroup of Zn and
T1=t1 # T1 (K+t1). By (4), (m)
.K. Note that each vertex of (m) is
out-adjacent to every vertex of S1 in C(Zn , S1) and each vertex of K is out-
adjacent to every vertex of T1 in C(Zn , T1). Additionally, m-partition of
S=S1 _ S2 is maximal, there is no other vertex which is out-adjacent to
every vertex of S1 in C(Zn , S1) except that in (m) . We deduce (m) .=K,
i.e., (m) .=(m). It then follows T1=t1 # T1 ((m)+t1) and T2=S
.
2
(m). Hence T=T1 _ T2 is a m-partition which is clearly maximal. We
complete the proof.
It is well known that Aut(Zn)=[* # Zn | gcd(*, n)=1] and * # Aut(Zn)
is defined by
*: u  *u(mod n), for \u # Zn .
Hence Aut(Zn , S)=[* # Aut(Zn) | *S=S]Aut(Zn).
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Theorem 3.1. Let SZn"[0]. If S=S1 _ S2 is maximal m-partition,
then S is a DCI-subset of Zn if and only if both S1 and S2 are DCI-subsets
of Zn and (Aut(Zn , S1), Aut(Zn , S2)) =Aut(Zn).
Proof. If S=Zn"[0], C(Zn , S) is a complete graph, and our result
clearly holds. In the following we assume S/Zn "[0].
We first prove the sufficiency. Let C(Zn , S)$C(Zn , T ) and . the
isomorphism from C(Zn , S) to C(Zn , T ) with 0.=0. Set T1=S .1 and
T2=S .2 . By Lemma 3.2, T=T1 _ T2 is maximal m-partition, C(Zn , S1)$
C(Zn , T1) and C(Zn , S2)$C(Zn , T2). According to assumption that S1
and S2 are DCI-subsets of Zn , there are *1 and *2 in Aut(Zn) such that
T1=*1S1 and T2=*2S2 . Since (Aut(Zn , S1), Aut(Zn , S2))=Aut(Zn),
there exists ’i # Aut(Zn , S1) (i=1, 2, ..., d) such that
Aut(Zn)=’1 Aut(Zn , S2) _ ’2 Aut(Zn , S2) _ } } } _ ’d Aut(Zn , S2).
Thus there is ’i (1id ) such that
’i Aut(Zn , S2)=*&11 *2 Aut(Zn , S2)
O Aut(Zn , S1) & *&11 *2 Aut(Zn , S2){<.
Hence there is * # Aut(Zn) such that * # *1 Aut(Zn , S1) & *2 Aut(Zn , S2). It
follows that *S1=*1 S1=T1 and *S2=*2 S2=T2 , that is, T=*S and so S
is a DCI-subset of Zn .
Conversely, let S/Zn"[0] be a DCI-subset of Zn and S=S1 _ S2
maximal m-partition. Suppose
C(Zn , S1)$C(Zn , T1) and C(Zn , S2)$C(Zn , T2).
Set T=T1 _ T2 , which is clearly maximal m-partition. Then by
Lemma 3.2, C(Zn , S)$C(Zn , T ), and hence there is * # Aut(Zn) such that
T=*S. It follows that T1=*S1 and T2=*S2 . Therefore S1 and S2 are
DCI-subsets of Zn .
In addition, taking T=T1 _ T2 , where T1=*1 S1 and T2=*2S2
(*1 , *2 # Aut(Zn)), similarly we get C(Zn , S)$C(Zn , T ), and hence there is
* # Aut(Zn) such that T=*S, i.e., *S1=*1S1 and *S2=*2 S2 . So we have
* # *1 Aut(Zn , S1) & *2 Aut(Zn , S2), that is,
Aut(Zn , S1) & *&11 *2 Aut(Zn , S2){<. (5)
Let + # Aut(Zn) be arbitrary. By (5), Aut(Zn , S1) & + Aut(Zn , S2){<.
Hence there exist +1 # Aut(Zn , S1) and +2 # Aut(Zn , S2) such that +1=++2 ,
so +=+1 +&12 . It completes the proof.
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4. CLASSIFICATION OF DCI-SUBSETS OF Zp a
Let p be an odd prime. In this section we shall completely characterize
the DCI-subsets of Zp a .
It is well known that Aut(Zn) is an abelian group of order .(n), where
. is the Euler function. In particular, for n= pa we have the following.
Lemma 4.1. Let p be an odd prime. Then Aut(Zpa) is a cyclic group of
order pa&1 ( p&1) and ( pi)+1 is the unique subgroup of order pa&i
(0<i<a) in Aut(Zp a).
Note that C(Zn , S)$C(Zn , T ) if and only if C((S) , S)$C((T) , T )
and hence S is a DCI-subset of Zn if and only if S is a DCI-subset of (S).
Thus in the following discussion we may always assume that (S) =Zpa .
By Lemma 4.1 p |% |Aut(Zpa , S)| if and only if S contains a non-coset ele-
ment s with p |% s. Hence S is a I-type of subset of Zpa if and only if
p |% |Aut(Zpa , S)|. From Lemma 2.3 we immediately derive the following
result.
Theorem 4.1. Let p be an odd prime and S is a I-type subset of Zp a
(a1). Then S is a DCI-subset of Zpa .
If a=1, then each subset of Zpa is I-type. Hence Zp is as we know a
DCI-group.
Let S be a II-type subset of Zpa . Then by definition and Lemma 4.1,
p | |Aut((Zn , S)| and S has no pr-partition (1r<a). This implies that S
contains a non-coset element s* with pi & s* (1i<a&1) (if, for all such
i, ia&1, then S has a pa&1-partition). Set
k=min[i | pi&s and s is a non-coset element of S]. (6)
Then 1k<a&1. Set
S2=[s # S | pk| s] and S1=S"S2 . (7)
By definition each s1 # S1 is a coset element. We call j the coset index of
s1 in S1 if ( p j)+s1 S1 and ( p j&1) +s1 3 S1 . It is clear 1 ja&1.
Set
t=max[t | j is the coset index of s1 and s1 # S1]. (8)
By definition ( pt)+s1 S1 for s1 # S1 and hence S1=s1 # S1 (( p
t)+s1).
Additionally k<t since otherwise S2 ( pt) , which contradicts the
assumption of II-type subset of S. Note that 1k<a&1. If a=2, Zpa has
no II-type subsets. Hence for II-type subset of Zpa we may assume a3.
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Lemma 4.2. Let S be a II-type subset of Zpa (a3) and S=S1 _ S2 is
defined in (7). Set T=T1 _ T2 , where T2=S2 and T1=*S1 for * #
( pt&k)+1 (k and t are defined in (6) and (8)). Then C(Zpa , S)$
C(Zpa , T ).
Proof. Let u=x1pk+ y1 # Zpa (0x1< pa&k, 0 y1< pk). For
* # ( pt&k) +1, let us define f* as
f* : u  u f*=x1pk+*y1 .
It is routine to verify that f* is an one to one mapping on Zpa . Let
v=x2pk+ y2 # Zpa (0x2< pa&k, 0 y2< pk). Then
v f*&u f*=(x2&x1) pk+*( y2& y1)=(x2&x1) pk (1&*)+*(v&u). (9)
Suppose (u, v) is an arc of C(Zp a , S). It suffices to show that (u f*, v f*) is an
arc of C(Zpa , T ).
If v&u=(x2&x1) pk+( y2& y1) # S2 , y1= y2 and hence v f*&u f*=
(x2&x1) pk=v&u # S2=T2 .
Suppose v&u # S1 . Let j be the coset index of v&u. Then
( p j)+(v&u)S1 O ( p j) +*(v&u)*S1=T1 . (10)
By definition of t in (8), t j and ( pt) ( p j). Since * # ( pt&k)+1,
1&* # ( pt&k) and hence (x2&x1) pk (1&*) # ( pt) ( p j) . By (9) and
(10), we have v f*&u f* # ( p j)+*(v&u)T1 . It completes the proof.
Theorem 4.2. Let S be a II-type subset of Zpa (3). Then S is a
NDCI-subset of Zp a (a3) (i.e., S is not a DCI-subset).
Proof. Let S=S1 _ S2 be a II-type subset of Zpa , which is defined in
(7). Let T=T1 _ T2 , where T1=*S1 (* # ( pt&k) +1) and T2=S2 . By
Lemma 4.2 C(Zp a , S)$C(Zpa , T ).
To the contrary suppose S is a DCI-subset. Then there is ’ # Aut(Zp a)
such that T=’S, that is, ’S1=*S1 and ’S2=S2 O ’ # * Aut(Zp a , S1) &
Aut(Zp a , S2). It implies for any * # ( pt&k) +1
* Aut(Zpa , S1) & Aut(Zp a , S2){<. (11)
Remember that S2 contains a non-coset element s* with pk & s*. We claim
that
( pa&k&1)+1 Aut(Zpa , S2). (12)
Since otherwise (( pa&k&1) +1) s*=( pa&1) +s*S2 , which contradicts
the assumption of s*.
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Since k<ta&1, 0<t&ka&k&1. By Lemma 4.1 and (12) we have
( pt&k)+1 Aut(Zp a , S2). (13)
According to the definition of t in (8), there exists s1* # S1 such that
( pt) +s1* S1 , but ( pt&1) +s1* 3 S1 . (14)
Let pl & |Aut(Zpa , S1)|. Then ( pa&l)+1Aut(Zpa , S1). Suppose p j & s1*.
It is clear 0 j<k. We have (( pa&l) +1) s1*=( pa&l+ j)+s1* S1 . From
(14), ta&l+ j O 0<t&k<t& ja&l. This implies
( pt&k)+1 Aut(Zp a , S1). (15)
Let H$=(Aut(Zp a , S1), Aut(Zp a , S2)) and H=(Aut(Zp a , S1), Aut(Zpa ,
S2), ( pt&k)+1). Then H$, HAut(Zpa) and by Lemma 4.1, (13), and
(15) we claim that ( pt&k) +1 H$. Hence H$<H and there is
*i # ( pt&k)+1 (i=1, 2, ..., d) such that H=H$ _ *1H$ _ } } } _ *dH$. It
follows that H$ & *i H$=< for some *i (1id ), i.e.,
(Aut(Zpa , S1), Aut(Zp a , S2)) & *i(Aut(Zpa , S1), Aut(Zp a , S2)) =<.
Thus we deduce *i Aut(Zpa , S1) & Aut(Zpa , S2)=<, which contradicts
(11). Hence S is a NDCI-subset of Zp a . We complete the proof.
Let S be a III-type subset of Zpa (a2) and S=S1 _ S2 the maximal
pr-partition (0<r<a). Then S1=s1 # S1 (( p
r) +s1) and S2 ( pr).
C(Zpa , S) is the lexicographic product of C(Zpr , S 1) by C(Zpa&r , S 2), where
S 1=S1 ( pr) Zpr"[0] and S 2=[s2pr | s2 # S2]/Zpa&r . The DCI-
property of III-type subsets is characterized by Theorem 3.1. By another
words, according to Theorem 3.1 the DCI-property of III-type subsets of
Zp a is eventually determined by that of I-type and II-type subsets of Zp a .
There is no any II-type subset in Zp2 . Let S=S1 _ S2 be a III-type sub-
set of Zp2 . Then S1=s1 # S1 (( p) +s1) and S2 ( p) . Clearly both S1 and
S2 are DCI-subsets of Zp2 . Thus by Theorem 3.1 we have
Corollary 4.1 [7, Theorem 3]. Let S be a subset of Zp2 "[0]. Then S
is a NDCI-subset of Zp2 if and only if S is a III-type subset with p-partition
S=S1 _ S2 such that (Aut(Zp2 , S1), Aut(Zp2 , S2)) <Aut(Zp2).
The above result has been obtained by B. Alspach and T. D. Parsons in
[7]. It is restated here by our terminology in terms of Theorem 4.1 and
Theorem 3.1.
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